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Nov. 11th (1916) 

i(y t • • oda ir "" <.. I am sorry this 1no in . time for t y• s post. I thought S William 
had written but he was called away and did not have time. You know of course 
that it .has been a great pleasure to us both to d.o anything in the world for 
Miss Parsons or to help you to have everything possible done. Fortunately the 
Farm has been within driVing distance and he was able to go to the last. I am 
sure it was a comfort to Miss ~arsons and as long as she was able she wrote to 
say what his Visits had moo.nt to her. I could not go to the funeral unfortunate
ly which was a disappointme.nt but Sir William went. He sent a wreath - with a 
card saying "From the Medical & Nursing staff of the Johns Hopkins Hospital." 
It was a military funeralt°Ss she belonged as you probably know to the Reserve 
Nursing Staff of the Army. The coffin was carried to the church on a gun 
carriage - a company of soldiers, buglers and a firing pl,rty - rifles fired 
over the gTave & the "Last Postn called by the buglers. Sir William said it 
was immensely impressive - a gorgeous autumn afternoon, with wonder:fu.1 lights 
& shades - " the roadside lined with people fran far and near. Isn't it nice 
it could be so done? I am sure you will be glad. I am writing to tell Miss 
Bonner who has always been such a close friend.x""'(I have be0n hearing u:r you 
:ttaom ~ sisteP who MB braved the dangers Of the sea. & come to share · eur a:.n:x.i
-e-ty;J"All well with Revere thus far but one never knows what to e:x.pect at any 
moment. 
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Sir William joins in kindest remembrances -
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Aff't~ -

Grace R. Osler 


